The statistical e ciency of human observers performing a simpli ed version of the motion detection task used by Newsome et al. is high but not perfect. This reduced e ciency may be because of noise internal to the observers, or it may be because the observers are using strategies that are di erent from that used by an ideal machine. We therefore investigated which of three simple models best accounts for the observers' performance. The models compared were: 1) a motion detector that uses the proportion of dots in the rst frame that move coherently (as would an ideal machine), 2) a model that bases its decision on the number of dots that move, 3) a model that di erentially weights motions occurring at di erent locations in the visual eld (for instance di erentially weighting the point of xation and the periphery). We compared these models by explicitly modelling the human observers performance. We recorded the exact stimulus con guration on each trial together with the observer's response, and, for the di erent models we found the parameters that best predicted the observer's performance in a least squares sense. We then used N fold cross-validation to compare the models and hence the associated hypotheses. Our results show that the performance of observers is based on the proportion of dots moving, not the absolute number, and that there was no evidence for any di erential spatial weighting. Whilst this method of modelling the observers' response is only demonstrated for one simple psychophysical paradigm, it is general and can be applied to any psychophysical framework where the entire stimulus can be recorded.
Introduction
In a stimulus consisting of two elds of random dots presented sequentially, if a proportion of the dots in the rst eld are moved coherently in a particular direction, then motion is perceived in that direction. This stimulus is interesting since it has been used to directly link psychophysical responses to physiological responses of single cells in area MT of the macaque monkey 1]. It is also a stimulus for which humans can detect motion with very high e ciency relative to the ideal observer 2, 3, 4] .
There are a number of questions regarding the global processing of motion information in such stimuli. Even if we assume a set of local motion detectors, the visual system may weight the outputs of these detectors equally over the entire visual eld (as would an ideal machine for the task investigated here), or alternatively show spatial biases. The system could take into account all of the visible dots or simply the number of coherently moving dots.
These questions could be answered using standard psychophysical techniques (as has been studied previously 5, 6] ). By systematically varying the characteristics of the dot patterns, manipulations could be tried that would e ect some but not all models. Unfortunately this would be intensive in both observer and analysis time. Here we propose a method that can allow a single experiment to test between a potentially large number of models by reanalysing data collected in one experiment. All that is required is that along with the observer's responses, the complete stimulus should also be recorded.
How then do we compare alternative models? Given a collection of moving image pairs together with the observer's response (moving or not moving), we de ne the best model as the one that best predicts the observer's responses to previously unseen stimuli. We therefore train constrained neural networks to recreate the observer's performance, with the di erent networks being identi ed with the di erent models by placing constraints on their architectures, and by changing the preprocessing of the input. By comparing the performance of the various models, we can compare the various hypotheses of how observers perform this motion task and determine which model best represents observers' performance.
This method of observer modelling presents potential technical di culties. In comparing the models, we cannot just nd the model with the smallest error since more complicated models with more parameters will allow the noise to be tted and will therefore have a lower mean error. One method for avoiding this problem is called matched grouped cross-validation. Using this method, our results show that for the particular version of the motion task studied, observers base their decision on the proportion of dots moving, and appear to weight all spatial locations equally. This corresponds to the strategy employed by a (noisy) ideal observer for this problem.
The Psychophysical Task
To investigate the integration of motion and demonstrate the analysis method, we need a simple psychophysical task. The task chosen was detecting coherent motion in two elds of randomly placed dots. If all the dots in the second eld consist of coherently shifted versions of the rst eld, then motion is always seen in this direction. If only a very small proportion move in a coherent direction, then the observer sees no motion. Perception of motion is therefore not dependent on the movement of single dots, but requires the integration of motion at many di erent locations. This paradigm can therefore be used to investigate motion integration. The particular form of this task was chosen because it has previously been used to investigate the e ciency of motion integration 3] using more conventional techniques.
In more detail, the dots in the rst eld were randomly positioned on the lattice points of a virtual grid having a separation of 11.0 arcmins between adjacent points. In the second eld a proportion C of the dots in the rst eld (henceforth referred to as coherence level) were moved to the right by a distance of 11.0 arcmins, while the remaining (1-C) dots were randomly positioned on the grid. Each eld was presented for 150 msec with no inter-eld interval.
The dots were notionally generated from a world of in nite extent, but the observer viewed the stimulus though a circular aperture of diameter 4 19 0 . This means that the precise number of dots viewed will be randomly (binomially) distributed with the average number being 100. Each dot was square with sides of 1.38 arcmins. The dots had an intensity of 78.2 cd=m 2 and were presented on a background of 0.8 cd=m 2 . On each trial the coherence level was randomly chosen from the seven pre-selected values of 0.01, 0.02, 0.04, 0.08, 0.16, 0.32 and 0.64, but it should be noted that this is the coherence level of the entire virtual grid and constitutes only an approximation (because of sampling e ects) to the coherence level observed by the observer. The points were placed on a lattice points as opposed to randomly as this allows the performance of the ideal observer to be calculated. For the ideal observer, noise results because there will be a binomially distributed number of dots moved in any direction simply because of random sampling e ects. The ideal observer bases its decision on the proportion of coherently moving dots and signals motion if this number is above that expected by chance 3].
The observers sat in a dark room at a distance of 114 cms from the computer monitor with their chin in a chin rest and viewed the monitor binocularly. Following each trial they responded whether or not rightward motion was perceived. Error feedback was provided if an observer signalled \Motion" when the coherence level was below 0.03 or signalled "No-Motion" when the coherence level was greater than 0.3. Each run consisted of 140 trials, 20 at each level of coherence. Each observer completed 20 runs resulting in 2800 trials.
3 Identifying algorithms by comparing e ciencies Figure 1 shows a schematic for the task, and two methods for inferring the mechanism for motion integration. For this motion task (Figure 1 A) , the computer generates a coherence level and this is used to generate a motion stimulus. Because of sampling e ects there will be variability introduced in the motion stimulus. The observer then views this image pair, and using some unknown algorithm decides whether there was movement present or not. The task of the modeller is to use the input{output combinations to infer the unknown algorithm.
In the rst method (Figure 1 B) , we plot the relationship between the variable of interest (the coherence level), and the proportion of the trials that the observer reports seeing motion to form a psychometric curve. If the system is e cient, then this curve will display a rapid transition between the coherence levels where the observer speci es that motion is never present, to the levels where motion is always detected. This e ciency can then be characterised in terms of the ratio of the (square of the) standard deviation of the best tting cumulative Gaussian to the psychometric function, to standard deviation expected if the optimal detection algorithm was used (the \ideal observer").
This means that for every experiment, given an ideal observer and a psychometric curve, an e ciency can be measured for each observer. If we now manipulate the stimuli, we can ascertain if this e ects the e ciency. For instance varying the spatial layout of the moving dots should not e ect a system that was position insensitive, but this could greatly increase or decrease the e ciency of a motion integration system based on a number of local detectors. By performing successive manipulations we can eliminate a number of initially plausible models.
This method has the advantage that it provides a systematic method for system identi cation but it also has disadvantages. The method is insensitive to many aspects of the data. Simply because of random uctuations, the experimenter will have data on how the observers performed in a large number of di erent con gurations (locally concentrated motion, motions forming a good gestalt ...). Unfortunately a method based on labelling a stimulus by a single number (the proportion of dots that moved) will be insensitive to all these potentially interesting variations.
The method also has unnecessary noise. The analysis is based on the relationship between the underlying generating variable, not the actual image seen. Because of sampling variability the coherence level will only be a noisy measure of what is actually seen. But the most important problem is the ine cient use of the data. All the results of a single experiment are reduced to a single value. Given that in an experiment, the observers responses are recorded to thousands of di erent image con gurations, then comparing two theories by comparing two summarising numbers is ine cient use of this data. This is especially true as most theories depend on many factors other than the level of coherence and will generate di erent predictions as to which stimuli will be labelled as moving.
Identifying the algorithm via simulation: Observer modelling
The previous method is indirect with a theory being good because it predicts the image manipulations that will e ect the e ciency of an observer performing the task. Here we propose a more direct method (Figure 1 C), where a model is good if when presented exactly the same visual inputs as the actual observer, the model generates very similar responses. We therefore create a set of candidate models and then rate them by their ability to predict the performance of observers on the chosen psychophysical task. This requires that a number of di erent models be constructed for processing image motion. These models are compared by having them process exactly the same set of stimuli that the observer sees, and are then ranked based on whether they classify the stimuli in the same way as the observer.
This method has disadvantages. The models need to be explicitly constructed. They may be simple but this still involves programming time. It also requires storing the entire stimulus together with the response for a given experiment (alternatively the random seed used to generate the test stimuli can be stored). Lastly most models will have free or unknown parameters which need to be estimated from the data. Even with powerful modern computers, estimating these parameters for complicated models can take time.
Along with these disadvantages, there are advantages. The experiment can be used to distinguish models based on any aspect of the stimuli. The method uses the data directly and not via a potentially noisy summary variable. Most importantly the method is e cient. The data from a single experiment can be used to di erentiate simultaneously between many di erent models.
To identify how the observer processes motion information, we need a set of candidate models. Figure 2 shows three such models. Implicit in the models are a set of simplifying assumptions. Firstly the models assume that the image is initially processed by a set of local motion detectors that respond only when there is coherent motion in their receptive eld, and not otherwise (a simpli ed implementation of a Reichart or correlation based detector). Secondly the models assume that the observer knows the exact size and direction of the coherent shift. The three models then vary in how these coherent motions at di erent locations in the visual eld are integrated.
Model one: calculating the proportion of moving dots
The rst model (Figure 2 A) is based on calculating the proportion of the dots in the rst eld that move coherently. This uses information concerning the number of coherently moving dots, and additionally the number of dots visible in the rst eld. If as we have here, the number of dots in the rst eld can vary (because of sampling), then the proportion of coherently moving dots is the variable that would be used by the ideal detector 3]. This model implicitly assumes that performance will be independent of the position of the dots in the visual eld: a coherent motion in the periphery is as salient as a coherent motion at the point of xation. This framework of detection would also suggest that psychophysical performance for random dot kinematograms would be independent of dot density. This independence has been reported for several types of random-dot stimuli 5, 6] , and this has been con rmed for our stimulus over dot densities ranging from 1.7 to 111 dots/deg 2 4] .
Model two: calculating the absolute number of moving dots
The second model, B, bases it estimate of motion on the summed output of all the local motion detectors: it counts the number of moving dots (ignoring how many could potentially be moving).
If the number of dots in each eld was constant, then this model would correspond to an ideal detector, but if as here, di erent elds can contain variable number of dots, then this strategy is sub-optimal. This framework of detection being based on the summed outputs of a large number of local detectors has often been used in psychophysics, see for instance 7, 8, 9] , and has the strong attribute of simplicity, requiring the motion integration mechanism to only represent motion attributes, and not other image characteristics such as the number of dots in the rst eld.
Model three: di erentially weighting spatial locations
Both the previous proposals assume the integration is performed uniformly over space. For this task where spatial location is uninformative this is reasonable, but in the real world, we may want to preferentially weight locations near to the point of xation. Alternatively motion sensitivity may be di erent for the upper and lower visual elds, or because of strategic e ects there may be left-right anisotropies. A model that allowed di erent spatial locations to be weighted di erently may therefore account for psychophysical performance better.
In model C (shown in Figure 2 C), the output is still based on sums of the input detectors (representing either the number or proportion of moving dots) but the sum is allowed to weight motions occurring in di erent parts of the visual eld di erently. Again the model can either calculate the proportion of coherently moving dots (as shown in Figure 2 A) , or calculate the number of moving dots (as shown in Figure 2 B) .
Psychophysical evidence that the di erent regions of space may be di erently weighted comes from several studies that have reported spatial inhomogeneities and anisotropies in motion processing (e.g. 10, 11] ). If these spatial inhomogeneities were important for this task, then a model that weighted di erent locations would account for the psychophysical results better.
Computational Methods
To compare the models, we need to formalise them, nd some way of setting the free parameters and then compare the resulting models. This section describes simple methods for doing this.
The input representation
All the models assume that each image pair is pre-processed in one of two ways. The rst kind of representation is known as absolute coding. In this coding scheme, every location in the rst image that gets coherently shifted the correct distance and direction is replaced by a one; all other locations where there is no movement are set to zero. This results in an image of the same size as viewed by the observer (438 possible locations). This image has the characteristic that the average value of the image is a measure of the number of moving dots, meaning that models like that shown in Figure 2 B can be implemented in terms of the average of this image.
The second kind of representation known as ratio coding is again based on a transformed image. This time every location where there is coherent motion is represented by the reciprocal of the number of dots present in the initial eld. This means that the average image value is a measure of the proportion of dots that moved coherently and hence implementing the model shown in Figure 2 A is simple.
Both these pre-processing steps are simple implementations of the \bank of matched lters" 3, 4] idea and were chosen for their simplicity rather than their resemblance to any particular class of motion energy lter etc. Other methods for pre{processing the motion stimuli could easily be used instead.
Spatial weighting functions
As well as varying in what is used to characterise motion, the models also vary in the way that they integrate over space. The simplest models weights all spatial locations equally. Alternatively, as shown in Figure 3 the models can di erently weight the point of xation and the periphery, or allow further di erentiation of the visual eld.
Each model represents a given image by a vector x of image summary variables. For the simplest scheme the salience of coherent motion is independent of location (Figure 3 A) , and the image is summarised by a single variable equal to the sum of motions in the visual eld.
It could also be that motions at the point of xation, and those in the periphery are integrated di erently. If so, a model that counts (and weights) separately the number in the central region and those in the periphery (Figure 3 B) would provide a better account of the data. For this coding scheme (referred to as the central + periphery scheme), the input summary vector x consists of two numbers: the sum within the central square of width 1 50 0 , and the sum for all other locations. Lastly, there is some evidence that motion sensitivity is di erent for the upper and the lower visual elds. There could in addition be a left right anisotropy, as well as point of xation/periphery distinction. A model that was allowed to weight di erently the number of coherent motions in the 5 overlapping regions of the visual eld (as shown in Figure 3C ), would provide a better account of the data if such anisotropies were important in this task. This coding scheme (referred to as the 5 parameter weighting scheme) parameterises an image pair by nding the sum for the 4 quadrants of the visual eld, together with the sum in a central 1 50 0 diameter region. This parameterisation would potentially allow upper versus lower visual eld, central versus periphery, and left{right anisotropies to be accounted for.
The output decision rule
Given an input stimuli S i , parameterised by a vector x, the model has to make a prediction as to the probability of movement being present P(MjS i ). We therefore need a linking function between the probability of motion being reported P(M), and the summary input variables x. There are a number of possibilities but here we chose the standard logistic sigmoid: P(MjS i ) = y(a) = 1=(1 + exp(?a)) (1) where a = w T x + w 0 is the sum of the input variables x weighted by a vector of weights w plus a threshold w o . This form of function approximation, often called a one layer neural network, was chosen for statistical and pragmatic reasons as well as an approximate resemblance to the response non-linearity of real neurons. The statistical and pragmatic reasons include:
Given two class conditional densities corresponding to the motion and no-motion cases, if these densities are normally distributed with equal variance (for instance if the variance is generated by a single internal noise source), then the output of a logistic sigmoid will correspond to the posterior probability of membership of a class 12]. This function is used in many neural networks and therefore can be implemented using public domain simulators. It is a close approximation to the probit function (cumulative Gaussian), usually used in psychophysics but there is a simple closed form for the function making optimisation simpler. If a model requires additional non-linearities, these can very easily be added using the backpropagation algorithm. The weights and threshold were then chosen to minimise the mean squared error:
where N is the number of training patterns, y(S i ) is the model's estimate of the probability of motion given pattern S i , and T(S i ) is the observers response (1 if present, 0 if absent). For categorical data a cross entropy error term is theoretically preferable 12], but produced very similar results, so here for simplicity we only report the results for mean squared error. The weights that minimised the M.S.E. were found using the Levenberg-Marquardt method 13, 12], a general purpose sum squared optimisation procedure that has previously been found to be well suited to optimising functions of this form. Using this method optimal weights can be found in a few seconds. It proved important to use this optimisation method rather than an on-line gradient descent method (as often used with neural networks), both because this improved convergence time, but more importantly because the solutions proved to be far more accurate given reasonable convergence times. Local minima were also not a problem with networks initialised at a number of random states all converging to the same solution.
Model comparison: Cross validation
Given two models, we need some means of determining which model better characterises the observers responses. This problem is complicated because di erent models have di erent numbers of parameters: the classic problem of model complexity. Choosing the model with the smallest mean squared error will be highly biased toward choosing complicated models over simpler ones since even if the simpler model is correct, a model with more parameters will be able to model the noise as well as the data and will often have a lower M.S.E. It is therefore important to use a model comparison method that takes into account model complexity.
Statistics provides a number of such methods which include introducing penalty terms for the number of parameters 14], and more Bayesian methods 15, 12] , but here for simplicity we use matched grouped cross{validation. The idea underlying this method is that there are two components to the data, the underlying regularities that we are trying to model and that will be similar across all large subsets of the data, and noise that will be unrelated between mutually exclusive subsets of the data. Therefore, if we split the data into two sections and train on one, but test on the other, we obtain a measure of the models ability to t the underlying regularities, not its ability to t the noise.
Splitting the data into only two group is an ine cient use of data, and the grouped crossvalidation technique (see for instance 12, 16] ) splits the data into N equally sized subsets. N-1 of the groups are then used to train the network, following which the error on the excluded group is calculated. This process is repeated N times, each time excluding a di erent subset, and the average error per presentation of the excluded groups is calculated. Unfortunately each t requires a network to converge, and therefore splitting into 2800 groups each time excluding one data point, is infeasible. As a compromise between statistical e ciency and computation time, the data was split into 5 groups. E ciency can also be improved if we ensure that the groups the data are split into are the same for all the models. This both lessens variability resulting from sampling, and allows more powerful matched sample statistics to be used to compare the models.
Computational Methods Summary
Summarising the previous sections, to compare the models the following steps are performed:
The data from a single observer are split into 5 subsets. Networks are then created to represent the models with the constraints and input representation set accordingly. This table shows the mean squared error for two observers trained with two di erent representations of the input: the ratio representation and the absolute representation. Both the mean squared error the cross validation error are shown for both observers.
The rst four subsets of the data are used to train all models. Using each of these trained models the error on the excluded subset is calculated and the di erence in the error scores between the models is calculated. This process is repeated ve times, each time excluding a di erent one of the subsets. The di erence scores are then used in a matched sample t test to determine whether one of the models is signi cantly better than the others.
Results
Are observers decisions based on the number or proportion of moving dots?
The rst question addressed was whether the observers were best characterised as basing their decision on the proportion of the dots in the rst eld that moved, or the absolute number of dots that moved. To do this we compared models that took their input from the entire viewable portion of the screen (Figure 3 A), but represented either using the absolute or ratio coding scheme. The relevant results are shown in Table 1 and as can be seen, the networks that used the ratio coding scheme consistently produced more accurate prediction of the observers performance than those trained using the absolute coding scheme (N = 10; t = 2:93; p( 1 = 2 ) < 0:01, matched sample t test): the observers appear to be using the number of dots in the rst eld to calculate the signi cance of the movement. Where the networks performance is based on only one summary variable, it is possible to plot the performance of the network as a function of that input variable. The networks predictions together with observers performance are shown in Figures 4 and 5 . The logistic sigmoid provides a reasonable parameterisation of the observers performance.
Note that for the observers performance, the number of moving dots was calculated for each image and then binned into ten equal bins between the maximum and minimum number of moving dots. The number calculated in this way will be di erent from that calculated from the coherence level (as done in a standard psychometric curve) since this number counts both coherent motions generated because of the level of coherence, and coherent motions occurring purely by chance. This means that even at zero coherence levels, there will be a Poisson distributed number of coherent motions per trial.
Are di erent parts of the visual eld weighted di erently?
We next addressed the question as to whether there was any evidence for motions in di erent parts of the visual eld being more or less salient. This was done by comparing the results of the ratio coding representation integrating over the entire visual eld, with networks that either di erentially weighted the central region and periphery (Figure 3 B) , or in terms of 5 over lapping basis functions (Figure 3 C) . The results are given in Table 2 .
The main result of this analysis is that adding additional spatial speci city does not signi cantly decrease the mean cross validation error (in fact it usually increases it -an e ect known as overtting 12]). Therefore for this particular task there is no evidence for any spatial non-homogeneity in integration of the coherent motions. We also replicated the nding of the previous experiment with the networks utilising the proportion of coherently moving dots consistently performing better than networks that use the number of moving dots.
It should be noted that this may not have been the conclusion if we had naively used the mean squared error. As can be seen, the mean error on the training set decreases marginally with the number of parameters as the parameters are used to capture the noise in the data. This illustrates the importance of using a proper model comparison method rather than simply comparing errors.
Discussion and Conclusions

Motion perception
This paper evaluated a number of mechanisms for coherent motion detection and for the experiment analysed demonstrated that:
Observers performance is better approximated as based on the proportion of coherently moving dots rather than the absolute number. simple coding has a single parameter for the whole visual eld, the central + periphery scheme has one parameter for the central portion of the screen, and one for the periphery, and the 5 parameter scheme which codes the input in terms of 5 overlapping spatial areas as illustrated in Figure 3 .
There is no evidence for di erential weighting of di erent spatial locations.
Here we only reported results from a a small number of very simple models, but the same data could also be used to test a much larger set of candidate models. As well as the reported models, we also tested ones where the parameterisation of the stimuli (x) was constructed out of the outputs of a number of semi-local motion detectors. We also investigated models that nonlinearly combined information across the visual eld by including an additional intermediate layer of non-linear units (optimised using the back-propagation algorithm). None of these alternative models performed as well as the simple ratio based model.
Another form of analysis that can be performed when explicit models are constructed is to investigate the stimuli where model prediction and observers response were strongly at variance. Doing this could potentially lead to insight as to the aspects of the stimuli that the parameterisation failed to capture. This was done informally for the ratio coding representation, but for this task the \residuals" appeared random and did not suggest any simple structure that the models were missing.
Lastly, the models presented are also only models detecting the presence or absence of motion. The data collection rate could be greatly improved if motion could be in many di erent directions and the observer responded with the perceived direction of motion. Modi cations to the models to allow modelling of this form would be simple: replacing the binary output with the multinomial output of a soft-max unit 17] would be one option.
Inference by model comparison
The main idea in this paper is that we can compare various models of a process by tting the models to the data and then using statistical model comparison techniques to determine which model best captures the data. The observer modelling technique was applied to motion perception but there is nothing special about this domain. This method of model comparison can be applied as long as:
The alternative models can be formalised. The stimuli and responses can be recorded from a large number of trials.
The free parameters can be optimised using the data. Here we used the fact that the models could be mapped to neural networks. Models of di erent forms could be optimised by more general purpose methods such as simulated annealing. Since the models are probabilistic, maximum likelihood could also be used (for this paradigm, the results are near identical). The models can be compared. Here we used grouped matched cross validation, but Bayesian methods 15] or Akaike Information Criterion 14] could equally be used if they were felt to be more appropriate.
Given these conditions, any psychophysical paradigm can be analysed using the proposed method, with the reuse of data being most important when data collection is expensive. For example the invasive nature of eye movement recording using a scleral coil means that the maximum use of any data set should be made. Work is currently being conducted to identify the best model for selecting saccade end points given di erent parameterisations of image characteristics. Again for single cell recording experiments, any method that can minimise the number of experimental animals has obvious virtues. The observer analysis method described here has been also applied to such data, and it has been shown that there is little evidence for non-linearities in the information neurons signal by their spike trains 18].
